Fungi Destroy Health!
By Peter Lim

Just like bacteria, viruses, parasites and allergies, fungi could destroy our life and health. They
enter our body to attack the skin, lungs, brain, bones, and intestines including our reproductive
system. Our 20-year research from the United States using complementary energy patch therapy
has proven to be very useful and effective to eventually boost the immune system to meet the
health challenges. The case studies below are based on our own local research.
Case studies
Fungus leads to mental disorders
A lady in her sixties was given mental
pills for seven years. She was hospitalised
for eight weeks when she sought our
help. She had sleep disorders with low
energy, cough, anxiety, depression,
inflammation and pain all over, with no
desire to eat or even to live. We found
that she had high fungal levels in her
cerebellum, pituitary gland and lungs.
She had biofilms or micro-organisms in
the pituitary gland, liver, cerebrum, blood
and bladder/urinary, with medium stress
and intestinal toxins.
Within a week of using our energy
boosters which were tailored to deal with
her crises, she was discharged from the
hospital. Within a month, she was totally
transformed with good appetite, walking
in the parks and mountains while abroad.
It was more than a year since her recovery
and the family is so happy that she has
been set free. We would not be surprised
that many cases have been classified as
mental disorder while the root causes
have yet to be found.

answers though with initial difficult
challenges.

Fungus leads to miscarriage disorders
A lady started her first attempt at having
children with a miscarriage, thankfully
she was later blessed with three healthy
children. Yet she had another miscarriage
due to foetal fungal attacks. If the root
cause of the first miscarriage had been
dealt with, the repeat miscarriage could
have been prevented.

Fungus leads to migraine disorders
A lady in the health profession was having
serious migraines for many months with
sleep disorders, cough and pain, sleeping
only three to four hours a day with
urination disorder. She often found refuge
in the toilet while in office, as the pain
was so unbearable. Ten years ago, she
had her foetus, ovary and appendix
removed.

In our research, we found unresolved
pathogenic attacks to the reproductive
organs as the potential root causes to
continual fibroids, endometriosis, ovarian
cysts, miscarriages, heavy discharges, etc.
A 17-year old lady had 6kg ovarian cyst
removed. Five years later, we found the
autistic virus R1H2 could have been the
cause of her continual challenges.
Repeated operations could only make
the reproductive organs weaker and
prone to attacks and potential cancer. If
you have such problems, come to see us.

Our study found she had high fungal
levels in her cerebellum and lungs. We
believed her root problem of organ
removals could be due to fungus. Within
a month of using our energy booster
patches, she observed good progress.
After five months, test confirmed she
was fungal free and is now leading a
healthy life.
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Fungus leads to skin disorders
A man in his early fifties suffered for five
years. The infection started from the ear
and spread throughout his body when
his immune system was down. His sleep
and quality of life were affected.
Medications were temporary.
We found high fungal level on his skin
and inflammation which gave him great
stress and discomfort. Within a month
of using the energy booster patches, he
took his own photos to prove he had
improved by 80 per cent. For eczema, it
is usually caused by parasites, bacteria or
allergies and we have encouraging
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We use a
non-invasive
acugraph machine
to test the energy
levels through the
meridian points of
your hands and
feet, to determine
your organ energy
balance, and to
help discover and
harmonise your
body balance to
good health using
our energy patch
therapy.
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